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;e fifth century before Christ
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n this same first number of the
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a Institute. The choice of colors
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Preserved.
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Rice Grows For Forty Years
With Principle of Excellence

By Emmett B. McGeever
What is the history of a university? Is it the file of

financial statements? Is it the dates and inscriptions on corner-

stones? Is it the old bound copies of a newspaper? Is it the

yearbook? Is it the list of scholarly discoveries and publica-

tions? Is it the sports record? Is it the sum of the accomplish-

ments of the alumni?

It's all of those, of course, and

more— it's all the thoughts and

hopes of the students and faculty

in whose lives the university plays

a major role. It partakes of and

reflects the history of its city, state

and nation. It is recorded in the

changing thoughts of its times,

which it leads and stimulates.

The history of the William Marsh

Rice Institute for the Advancement

of Science, Letters and Art is a

short history, very full. It is an

incomplete history in that it is un-

finished, in itself, and in the culture

which supports it..

Founding
The Rice Institute grew out of

the development of South Texas, an

inevitable part of the growing up

of the metropolis of Houston. As

a merchant in young Houston from

1840 until the end of Civil War,

William M. Rice shared the early

citizens' faith in the city, and when

he moved to New Jersey, the needs

of Houston were clear to him, par-

ticularly the need for an educational

institution to serve and lead the

region.

From this foresight, he gathered

a group of his Houston friends in

1891, and chartered the Rice Ire•

stitute. As a member of the Board

of Trustees, he helped elect Cap-

tain James Baker first Chairman.

Endowment
After 1891, W. M. Rice began

transferring part of his capital to

the new institution, whose functions,

however, he intended to postpone

until after his death, his will would

provide a substantial endowment.

In 1900, William Marsh Rice was

murdered by his valet and a New

York attorney, and at the conclu-

sion of an involved litigation over

his will, his estate was assigned to

the Rice Institute.

Lovett
The trufstees began making 'de-

finite plans for the erection and

operation of the new school in 1908,

principally in the selection of a

president. In 1908, after consulta-

tion with college presidents all over

the U.S., the Board appointed Dr.

Edgar Odell Lovett, then Professor

of Mathematics and head of the

astronomy department at Princeton.

Before making any definite plans,

the new president of the new uni-

versity made a tour of the fore-

most educational institutions of

Europe to study and choose the

features of traditional education

which would best apply to the Rice

Institute. From the first, the under-

lying thesis has been excellence, the

only debates have been concerning

the forms of excellence. Dr. Lovett

and the Rice Institute always in-
sisted upon the best.

Site
Returning f r om his European

tour, Dr. Lovett with the Board
chose a site for the school and com-
missioned the Boston architects,
Cram, Goodhue, and Ferguson, to
design a campus which would har-
monize with Houston and the Gulf
Coast climate. The exact words of
Dr. Lovett in making the commis-
sion were: "We have, three miles
outside the city of Houston, Texas,
a tract of three hundred acres; it
is fifty feet above sea level, fifty
miles to the coast; sometimes water
covers the site, as the fall is only
one foot per mile to the sea. It is
bare prairie land, with a few scrub
oaks in one corner. We have a fund
of pa million, some of which can
be used for the first buildings. We
have a Board of Trustees and a

President—myself—and we should
like you to be our architect."

After discussion and rejection of

many traditional styles, everyone in-

volved settled upon the Lombard

style of architecture found in the

Adriatic cities of Ravenna, Bolog-

na, and Milan. Under the direction
of William Ward Watkin, the firm's

Houston representative, construction

began on the first four buildings,

which were completed in 1912: the

Administration Building, the Power

House, South Hall, and the Mech-

ttnical Laboratories building.

1912-16
On September 23, 1912, the initial

class of 77 students attended the

first classes at the Rice Institute.

Instruction was offered by 11 teach-

(Continued on page 4)

Rice Looks
To Future

By William V. Houston

From time to time during the
current academic year attention
has been called to the fact that
forty years have passed since
the Rice Institute opened. The
retirement at the end of the coming

summer of Mr. J. T. McCants, our

Bursar, emphasizes the end of the

opening phase of Rice's history. Mr.

McCants is the last active member

of the staff to have been present

in the early days when Dr. Lovett

assembled the first faculty, erected

the first buildings, and set the new
institution on its forward path.

As one of the few remaining per-
sons whose memory spans the
whole of Rice's history, and as one
who has been intimately acquainted
with so many of Rice's students,
Mr. McCant's retirement will bring
mingled feelings of regret and ap-
preciation for his years of service.

The ideals and objectives of the

Rice institute were well formulat-
ed in 1912. They include emphasis
on the development of each student
as an individual, devotion to the
highest standards of scholarship,
and belief that the future welfare
of our country depends upon utiliz-
ing to the highest degree the full
capabilities of its citizens.

The academic policy as formulat-
ed by Dr. Lovett and his associates
has stood the test of time. The fi-
nancial policy as formulated by the
first Board of Trustees has born
fruit in the continued solvency of
the Rice Institute. Many institu-
tions were established forty to sev-

enty-five years ago as free institu-
tions. The Rice Institute is one of a
very small group still able to main-
tain this policy without direct gov-
ernment support.

The success of these policies, fur-
thermore, is evidenced by the fine

body of Rice Alumni. It is still

small compared with larger and

older institutions, but no member

of it believes that a better body of

American citizens could be found

anywhere.

I hope it may be possible some

time for the Association of Rice

Alumni to make a study of the ac-

tivities of its members, of their

contribution to civic and profession-

al affairs, and of their part in the

development of the communities in

which they live. Such studies have

been made of other alumni groups,

and it is certainly in such evalua-

tion that the worth of an institution

becomes evident.

As we have glanced, backward

over the past forty years, we also

should pause to look forward. What

we see ahead is an expression of

our confidence in the fact that we

are on the right path. We can con-

tinue to emphasize our belief in the

importance of individuals. We have

(Continued on page 2)
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no desire to think of students in

the mass or people in the mass.

We are not concerned with class-
es or movements, but we are con-

cerned that each individual, who is

a member of the Rice Institute, may

for that reason become a more ef-

fective human being. We cannot

tell him what to think, but we hope

he may come to think. We cannot

tell him what to read, but we hope

he may learn that there are many

and diverse things to read. We can-

not tell him what to do in order to

lead the most satisfying life, but

we hope he may get some inkling of

the various ways in which life can

be made rewarding.

We look forward to continually

developing activity in engineering.

Our plans for increasing the extent

to which engineering students be-

come acquainted with non-technical

matters have received marked and

favorable attention. Perhaps when

ten years' experience is available,

on the fiftieth anniversary of the

opening of Rice, we may be able to

estimate more accurately their ef-

fectiveness.

The recent generous gift of Mrs.

Wiess in establishing the Harry

Carothers Wiess Chair of Geology

will make possible the realization of

hopes that have long existed that

particular advantage could be taken

of the importance of geology in the

Gulf Coast area.

In a very short time this Chair

should be established and in active

operation, and because of our

strong departments of science and
engineering, there should be devel-

oped at the Rice Institute a depart-

ment of geology among the most

forward looking in the world.

A bequest in the will of the late

Harris Masterson, Jr., has permit-

ted the establishment of the Harris
pasterson Professorship in History.

The first Harris Masterson Pro-

fessor will be Dr. Floyd S. Lear,

who is known to many Rice alumni

and who is well known among his-

torians.

The establishment of the Chair of

Alumni Are A Part of Rice - fest(
Past, Present, And Future 'roll

By Carl Illig CT. 5,

Alumni are of service individually, as a group, and in t

dertaking particular programs.

The Alurrini of any school, being its product, reflect

character. By the quality of the Alumni one can fairly ferm

0 Eido bears upon the future of the Rice Institute.

As a group, Alumni also serve through advice and couilitc. 2, 1,

to the school administration on its policies.

S Wf
judge the character of the school. Thus individually what ;0

)1VLS
However, it is through the work of our Alumni office

the great variety of voluntary effort on the part of our initURI

ested members that we make our most positive contributiat G
APThis is to be seen in the many specific programs we

undertaking: the organization of out-of-town Alumni il
i'ci

Alumni Clubs, the operation within our Alumni office ca •
placement center for senior students, the work of our Alu

groups who appear in the high schools seeking to make 
/ICEInstitute better known and to encourage the enrollment of

ter students, our persistent efforts to secure contributions f1 '1. G.4
all our members to the Rice Institute Operating Fund, our De
program 

e i ,
program to encourage gifts of equipment, scholarships $4. i
endowments from both Alumni and friends, our work in bv1418(01
ing up the band through procurement of band scholarships $
sponsorship of the annual Blue-Gray game, our support c. 8, 1,

the athletic program in a number of ways, and finally our it,,„ r
duction of the film "Through the Sallyport," which in tell me r
the story of Rice during its first forty years will also indii
the part Alumni and friends have in its future well-being. i opes

tomA number of additional projects are in the planning stst
It is in the area of these specific, positive contributions re(11)
ing time, effort and planning that we can be of the most servOryari

Philosophy and Religious Thought
by Mr. J. Newton Rayzor, an alum-
nus and Life Trustee of the Rice
Institute, will permit additional em-
phasis on those problems of think-
ing, acting, and living which are
important to everyone. These two
professorships may well set a pat-
tern for future contributions to the
Rice Institute's endowment.
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Later a schedule was arranged

for the first freshman class. For

the academic year 1912-13 only

freshmen were admitted to the In-

stitute, For the second session there

were freshmen and sophomores,

then there were juniors and seniors,

the Class of 1916.

The little schedule in Mr. H. A.

Wilson's handwriting, posted on the

bulletin board in September 1912,

is a very simple program when

placed beside the current schedule

of classes. The courses started off

hard, so the students claimed, and

the same grouping of subjects to-

day would be considered hard by

some students. The members of the

Class of 1912 will recall the pro-

gram of mathematics, physics,

chemistry, German, and English.

The session was divided into

three terms in 1912-13. At the end

of the first term in that year about

half of the class failed. The rec-

ords will show, however, that at

the end of four years a fine class of

35 finished the course.

The catalogue for 1912-13, a

"Preliminary Announcement of the

First Academic Year," was a little

brochure of seventeen pages, four

inches by six inches. In it is • out-

lined in a general way some of the

courses to be offered by the Insti-

tite. Announcement was made also

the appointment of nine mem-

bers of "the faculty of science." The

"Preliminary Announcements for

the SecondAcademic Year" was a

brochure of the same dimensions,

but a few pages thicker, and in-

cluded the faculty of fourteen mem-

bers for that year with additional

information on courses in the cur-

riculurn. The catalogue of the third

year was also a little white book-

let, but the Announcements for the

fourth year was the first of the

series of larger catalogues which

appeared for a number of years.

This set of the first four catalogues

of the Institute is an interesting

part of our history.

The social life of these first four

years is recalled by a number of

• 
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invitations and programs. A group

of the dance programs tied togeth-

er by the strings and pencils made

an interesting display. In those

days the dances had members of

the faculty and their wives invited

as chaperones. Now it seems more

expedient for some of the dances

to have officers-of-the-law as chap-

erones. One disadvantage of this

arrangement is that no such officer

is interested in keeping a collection

of the dance programs.

The programs of the May Fete of

the earlier years revealed the fact

that Allie May Autry was the

queen and Jack Glenn was the king

in the spring of 1925. At the 25th

home-coming meeting of the Class

of 1926, when the program and a

picture of the court was shown,

both the queen and the king were

present. The changes in 'dress styles

are amusing.

The schedules and programs of

athletic events are also interesting.

The first game played by any Rice

team was in football against the

old Central High School of Houston

in the fall of 1912. Rice won the

game 7 to 6. Soon thereafter Rice

joined the Texas Intercollegiate

Athletic Association which later be-

came the Southwest Athletic Con-
ference.

One of our most interesting pic-

tures is the "crowd" in attendance

at one of the big games played

with A. and M. The stands around

the field were only a few rows high

and the crowd filled all the seats

but still there was only a fringe

around the field. As compared with

our stadium of today the grand-

stands for that game represent

about the first Live rows of the sta-

dium. But the game was just as ex-

citing as any played today. As a

matter of fact, when Rice beat A.

and M. by a score of 7 to 6 in 1923

the student body was so excited

that they had pennants made bear-

ing the score and date.

This rather large pennant is in

striking contrast when placed be-

side the little blue and gray R-I

pennants used at the time of the

formal opening of the Institute Oc-

tober 10th, 11th, and 12th. 1912.

Alumni should see the most strik-

ing item of our collection, The Book

of the Opening. The formal lectures

prepared by a distinguished group

of scholars are in these three vol-

umes. You should read an account

of this formal opening and of other

events recorded in the Rice Insti-

tute Pamphlets. I should like to

leave you with this idea in mind:

our history is short but well worth

reading.

MOTOR FUEL

Esso Extra-
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East-West --- 1912
Dan Moody '39

Milton McGinty '27

Byron McCollough '23

John Schuhmacher '30

Louis R. Abernathy '22

Mr. & Mrs. Dudley C. Jarvis '20 & '21

Thomas W. Moore '23

F. T. Fendley '17

Felix A. Runion '29

Edmund M. Dupree '16

We're With You, Rice, Past Present and Future

East-West --- 1953
Willoughby C. Williams '39

Carl Illig '30

Phil Peden '38

Charles Hamilton '28

John Holland '30

Walter Pye '26

John Coffee '34

Roy Etchison '22

Eddie Dyer '36

Gordon Turrentine '28

Forty Years of Traditions Give Rice
A Valuable Heritage For Future Growth

(Continued from page 1)

ers in 7 subjects. The next year
the total of students swelled to 175,
studying 19 courses under 14 teach-
ers. By the spring of 1916, when the
remaining 35 of the original 77 re-
ceived bachelor's degrees, it was
clear that Rice was here to stay.
Over 900 students had passed thru
the Sallyport. The faculty totalled
41, and 112 courses were being list-

ed in the catalog, with others at the

discretion of the faculty.

On October 10, 11, and 12, 1912,

the formal opening and dedication

of the Rice Institute was observed

with an academic festival, which at-

tracted delegates from 162 univer-

sities, institutions, and learned so-

cieties, all over the world. Scholar-

ly papers were delivered by some

of the world's foremost scholars.

Dignitaries delivered dedic at o ry

addresses. The visitors were wel-

comed to Houston by the mayor of

Houston and by the governor of

Texas.

Dinners, banquets, luncheons, boat

rides, processions filled the three

days, and the grace and wisdom of

the public utterances laid a per-

manent part of the Institute's acad-

emic foundation.

Among the attitudes expressed by

Dr. Lovett as the guiding prin-

ciples of the Institute was the

"school" system popular in England.

Accordingly, quarters for teachers

were made a part of the dormitories

from the first, and an effort was
made to achieve a closer personal
and turorial relationship between
students and faculty than was com-

mon in most American universities.

The scarcity of capable unmarried

teachers caused the plan to subside

before 1920, as the first teachers

who participated, McCann, Caldwell,
Altenburg, Julian Huxley and others
left or were married.

World War
The development of Rice pro-

gressed along the lines set down
until the First World War, which

was the Institute's first major crisis.

Rice rose in righteous wrath and

mobilized. The Army ROTC came,

and transformed the face of the

campus, to which by 1916 another

dormitory, West Hall, had been add-

ed. Most of the boys were in the

army, others left to sign up for

instant service; until by the end of

the war, Rice had contributed 741

students, alumni, and teachers to

the armed forces.

For less than a year, shortly be-

fore the armistice, even the co-eds

were mobilized into a reserve corps.

Files of the Rice Thresher indi-

cate a period of relative quiet and

academic concentration during the

roaring twenties. Activities and ex-

citements were largely those created

at home. Rice's participation in the

Southwest Athletic Conference was

of paramount extracurricular inter-

est to the students.

By 1926, the teaching staff was

up to almost 80, where it stayed,

more or less, until after the Second

World War. The number of courses

increased Steadily in all three fields

of science, letters and art. The num-

ber of students rose gradually from

1200 to 1450.

Interim
The boom of the late twenties

was reflected at Rice, of course,
as was the Great Depression. News-
paper f iles reflect the mounting

hilarity of the former, and the grim

humor during the latter. Rice ath-
letic teams won games and lost
games and the literary societies con-
centrated more and more upon so-
cial events. The students concentrat-
ed upon the Institute, within which
they created interests and recrea-
tion which were denied by the real-
istic world outside.

Between the wars, rivalries arose
within the Southwest Conference.
Elaborate kidnappings of totems

were staged, in which Rice played

its part. Sammy the owl was stolen,

restolen, destroyed, recreated, un-

stuffed and stuffed with much reg-

ularity.

One of the most elaborate jokes

in all Rice history occurred when

a few boys convinced a great many

others that they should join a my-

thical expedition to arrest Pancho

Villa. The leaders escorted the posse

recruits to Eagle and Main, the end

of the street car line, where they

left them to the tender mercies of

dawning suspicion.

In the twenties, four new build-

ings appeared, increasing student

and faculty facilities: the old Field

House in 1920, Autry House in 1922,

the Chemistry Building in 1925, and

Cohen House in 1927. The trees and

hedges, planted when the school

first opened, were making the

formal courtyards and quadrangles

an asset of beauty and distinction,

under the tender care of Tony, be-

loved gardener.
Names of faculty members who

guided the students and won af-

fection and respect of generations
of students while enhancing Rice's

standing with their scholarly ach-

ievements are: Edgar Altenburg,

Stockton Axson, Hubert E. Bray,

James Chillman, Max Freund, Al-

len Garrison, Ar thur Hartsook,

Claude Heaps, Floyd S. Lear, Sam-

uel G. McCann, J. T. McCants, Alan

W. McKillop, Marcel Moraud, H. 0.

Nicholas, Joseph H. Pound, Lewis

B. Ryon, John Willis Slaughter,

R. A. Tsanoff, James S. Waters,

William Ward Watkin, Harry B.

Weiser, H. A. Wilson, and others.

It was during the twenties and

thirties, when intercollegiate ath-

letics began their vogue, that the

Rice Institute developed the unusual

policy of /requiring athletes to satis-

fy the regular requirements a n d

meet the high standards which were

maintained, both as to entrance and

retention in the Institute.

Rice won the SWC fbotball cham-

pionship in 1934 and 1937, and

things were looking better and bet-

ter, as the depression slacked off.

World War II
With the Second World War, the

face of the campus changed radical-

ly for the second time, as the In-

stitute mobilized. Students started

withdraw ing immediately after

Pearl Harbor and by the sprl!
1942, Rice had made definitel

for providing the armed eel

with a maximum number of e`

ed personnel in minimum tireci

Navy came, saw, and colic!'

through its V-12 prograini
dormitories were reserved fo%,
use, and over 500 blue uni

decorated the campus. The acfi

schedule was upset, and a

emonotuh teaching program wasd t. 

Navy
Contemporary documents

the war attest to the plight'

fair sex, which was receivini

siderable attention through0,

country. The term "eligible

was in great vogue, and 0

as at other colleges, there

scarcity. The girls found tb

Navy personnel were too 11

be eligible, and an inevitable

attached itself to the civili°

Ordinary functions of the

curricular and extracurricul0f

for th4 most part unimpaird

ever, and regular social eve

ceived the enthusiastic cooV,

of the V-12 students.

In 1941, at the age of

Lovett announced his resign°

President of the Rice Instib°

as the war came on, he a

stay until a successor could

en in less frantic years si

war.

Houston
The successor chosen was

Earn Vermillion Houston, V

from the California Insn

Technology. He assumed tb

dency and Dr. Lovett becain

dent Emeritus in March,
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Texas Ice & Fuel Co.

Warwick Hotel

Rettig's Pure Cream Ice Cream

Mission Manufacturing Co.

Chas. G. Hooks & Son

Golding-Farris Drilling Co.

Dale W. Moore

Wessendorff-Nelms & Co.

City National Bank

University State Bank

Oil Tools Inc.

Downtown Chevrolet Co.

Cox's Blossom Shop

Bickley Brothers

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

Lamar Fleming

Russell L. Jolley

rrnal inauguration of Dr. Houston,

April 10, 1947, was attended by

Presentatives of more than 250
stitutions and societies of higher

Expansion
Meanwhile, the Board of Trustees
S actively planning the post-war
velopment of the Institute. Be-

vnig that "because of service ren-
red to the community, the state,
d the nation, the Rice Institute
.11 merit and secure an increasing
bile interest and support," the

stees embarked upon an ambi-

:Is dings have been erected 
sinceProgram. Eight permanent

45. They were financed by large

nations from Alumni and friends
Rice.
Aeon

An important part of the financ-
g4 of the expansion was supplied
. Income from Rice's share of the
neon oilfield. The property was
quire d in 1941, and Rice began

collect a return on the investment

0.1't1Y after the war.

In addition to the increase in

Ysical plant, other items in the

an were to expand the program

'1. graduate study, and to increase........

the ratio of teaching staff to stu-

dents. This has been realized to

such an extent that in 1952, almost

450 corn sgs were offered by a facul-

ty of about 225.

Veterans
If the Secom: World War put

the Institute on its mettle, the aft-

ermath was worse. When the vet-

erans began to return from the

service, a serious problem arose.

Veterans who had left Rice over a

period of three years or more, came

back almost in a body, augmented

with a host of new applicants who

enrolled as freshmen. No former

student could be turned away, re-

gardless of crowded conditions.

The problem was further compli-

cated by the fact that the Institute

refused to relax its standards, in-

sisting upon the same excellence

in education for an overwhelming

number of students. In 1946-47, the

student body numbered 1507, of

which 870 were veterans. Rice

handled the load, and without lowe%-

ing any standards. The saving fea-

ture was that most of the veterans

in school were intelligent, serious,

and very determined to get the most

education possible.

In 1952-53, there are still 18

World War II veterans, and the

vanguard of a new group, from

Korea-10 of them—are now en-

rolled.

Sports, which had taken a slump

all over the nation, picked up in

the first fully post-war year. The

Owls won the SWC championship

in football in '46 and beat the Ten-

nessee Vols in the Orange Bowl.

The buildings went up with start-

ling rapidity. There were few

months from 1946-1953 \with no con-

tractor's shingle hung at the In-

stitute's gate. Anderson Hall was

completed in 1947, Abercrombie

Laboratory in 1948, the President's

Home and Fondren Library in 1949,

Wiess Hall and the 70,000-seat Rice

Stadium in 1950, the Gymnasium in

1951, and the High Voltage Labora-

tory in 1953.

Today
In 1953, the Rice student body

has increased to over 1600, and will

increase gradually as facilities are

available. Recent gifts to Rice pro-

vide for departments of music and

geology. The Fondren Library has

become generally known as the

Everyman's New Year's Wish For Rice
Faithful may thy people prove in resolute endeavor

Comrades of the Founder on high quest for human kind.

Forward-looking, pioneering spirits, may they ever

Keep thee in remembrance, alma mater of the mind.

Sacred are thy precincts to the light and love of learning:

Science, art, and letters thy glad temples liberate.

Beauty, truth, and worship yield their glory to all thy yearning

God keep thee free and make thy children great.

Rose-gray rise thy towers through pearl-gray mists of morning;

Fair as evening star in the afterglow thou art.

Fragrant are thy courts with the incense of my longings.

Keep me in remembrance, charmed cloister of the heart.
—Edgar 0. Lovett

January, 1927

nucleus of one of the nation's best

libraries. Alumni and friends are

providing annual a n d permanent

visiting lectureships. Rice is look-

ing towards the challenge of the

future with confidence, with ambi-

tion, and with a quiet pride of

achievement.
What is the history of a univer-

sity ? What is given here is only

the framework upon which that his-

tory is built. The history of a uni-

versity is the record of all the

thoughts of its members. The his-

tory of Rice is the total of the

thoughts and actions the Institute

as stimulated, viewed in the light

of the ideal: excellence.

North-South --- 1912

•

Here's hoping that the next 40 years will be as successful

in every way for Rice Institute and Houston!

North-South --- 1953

C. Wallace Plumbing Co. •

Cochrans Insurance Agency

Ginther, Warren & Ginther

National Bank of Commerce

South Main State Bank

Binswanger & Co. of Texas

South Texas Lumber Co.

T. J. Bettes & Co.

J. Brown Cutbirth

Texas Railroad Equipment Co.

Chas. G. Heyne Co., Inc.

International Business Machines

Al Parker Buick Co.

McCullough Tool Co.

C. V. "Buster" Kern

Medical Center Pharmacy

Sanitary Farm Dairies

'
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Rice Stands High In College
By Bill Whitmore

You can count on your fingers the "little schools" of the
United States that have achieved national fame in the field
of intercollegiate athletics. Along with our own Rice Institute,
such schools as Colgate, Holy Cross, Wake Forest, College of
the Pacific, William & Mary, and Hardin-Simmons are among
the few with enrollment under
2,000 who have been consistent-
ly successful in athletics.
A co-ed institution with unusual-

ly high academic standards and an
enrollment held to about 1600, Rice
nevertheless has converted this lim-
ited manpower into a host of hon-
ors since the days of the first class-
es in 1912.

Honors
Certainly no other school of

comparable size—not a good major-
ity of the larger universities for
that matter—can match the envi-
able record of the Rice Owls in
several sports. Here are some of
the highlights of the Rice athletic
past:

Football
The Owls have played in three

major bowl games (Cotton Bowl of
'38 and '50 and Orange Bowl of '47)
and won them all.

In the unusually tough South-
west Conference, Rice teams have
won the title three times ('34, '37,
'49) and shared it once ('46). The
1949 team was ranked fifth in the
nation.
The Owls have had seven players

to make at least one major All-
American selection, a host of all-
Southwest Conference performers.

Track & Field
Rice has contributed three com-

petitors, a coach, and a trainer to
the U.S. Olympic teams of past
years. One or two others would
have made it had it not been for
cancellation of the games in '40 and
'44 because of World War II.

Six Rice men have won first plac-
es in national competition in track
and field, while several others have
placed high in national meets.

Rice holds more Southwest Con-
ference records (six full ones and
a share of another in sixteen
events) than any other school.

Tennis
Rice has had three national in-

tercollegiate singles championships
and a national doubles title, sever-
al times representation in quarter-
finals or better at national tourneys
and many Southwest Conference
titles.

Basketball
The Owls have won two clear-cut

S.W.C. championships and have
shared in five others.

Rice teams have participated in
Western N.C.A.A. playoffs and in

the National Invitational Tourna-
ment in New York.

A Rice player holds the all-time
scoring record for the Southwest
Conference in league play, 280
points in 12 games set by Bill Hen-
ry in 1945.

Rice has had a first team All-
American in Henry, while Bill Tom
in '49 and Gene Schwinger in '53
made the Helms Foundation All-
American squad (Schwinger also
was second team NEA All-Ameri-
can, honorable mention in Collier's).
Several Rice men have made all-
conference.

Others
While Rice has not had much suc-

cess on a team basis in baseball, it
is one of the few schools that can
boast of a World's Series winning
manager among its alumni in Ed-
die Dyer, pilot of the 1946 St. Louis
Cardinals championship club. Frank
Carswell and Pete Runnels are
among a few Rice exes who have
made it to the major leagues, while
several have played in the high
minors.

Buddy Weaver by winning the
S.W.C. individual golf championship
in '50 and '51 is believed to be the
only player to win the crown twice
in a row.

Although a comparatively new
sport at Rice, the fencing team won
the S.W.C. title in 1950, led by Hor-
ace Flatt, who won two individual
championships, and finished second
in 1951.

Facilities
One of the more amazing aspects

of the Rice sports scene are the
splendid facilities available to the
teams and their fans in the varsity
sports, as well as to the non-varsity
stutdents for physical education and
redreational purposes.

Within the past three years there
has been constructed on the Rice
campus the nation's newest (and in
the opinion of many "neutral" ob-
servers, the finest) football stadium
which seats 70,000 fans, and a fine
all-purpose gymnasium which seats
6,400 for varsity basketball. Al-
though most of he stands of the
old Rice Stadium have been torn
down, some 5,000 seats are still
available at that site for track and
field meets. In the past three sea-
sons some 800,000 persons have
visited the Rice campus to attend
the home grid games of the Owls.

BALDIT IN

"The World's Finest Small Piano!"

PACE PIANO CO
CHARLES A. PACE '25

Houston, Beaumont and Pt. Arthur

1511 MAIN ST. HOUSTON Phone CH-6989

Review
Reviewing some of the highlights

of the past in Rice sports, space
limitations make it impossible to
pay proper homage to all the fine
athletes and teams who have helped
in the growth of the Rice sports
program. With apologies to those
who we might overlook in this re-
flection, let us scan some of the
high points of the past:

Football
The first Rice team took the

field in 1912 with Phil Arbuckle as
coach under conditions considerably
different than today with the giant
stadium and finest of equipment.
High schools, army, and "town"
teams composed the opposition in
those formative first years before
Rice became a charter member of
the Southwest Conference in 1915.
The official Southwest Conference
history report, incidentally, cites
W. W. Watkin of Rice as one of
the key men in the founding of the
Conference, and J. T. McCants of
Rice for fine leadership and long
service in the growth of the league.

There were many fine players
representing the school in the earli-
er days of football at Rice—men
like Mick Brown, "Tony" Bell,
Shirley Brick, Jim Dain, Tiny Kalb,
Graves McGee, W. M. Standish, and
others who—had they come in a
later era—would have come in for
much greater sectional and na-
tional acclaim.

1934
By the early twenties, Rice was

beginning to move a little more into
the spotlight, paced by the famed
Underwood brothers, John and
Wash (also known as "Big Heavy"
and "Little Heavy"), and the first
Owl all-SWC back, Eddie Dyer.

The first real national fame for
the Owls in football, though, came
in 1934, and what a tremendous
season it was! Under new coach
Jimmy Kitts the Owls upset mighty
Purdue of the Big Ten by 14-0, and
won the first Rice S.W.C. title. Al-

so, Bill Wallace made many All-
American teams for his great run-
ning and all-around halfback play.

And fullback John McCauley was
named on the New York Sun All-
American, while Primo Miller at

tackle was the line star, along with
guard "Red" Bale—now on the
coaching•staff.

The next big year for the Owls
was 1937, and it was a most unusu-
al campaign. The team failed to
score in the first three games,
didn't land a man on the concensus
first team All-SWC. But this spir-
ited group led by Captain Charlie
Moore (Like Bale now a Rice assist-

ant coach) and with Ernie Lain
and Olie Cordill going well, won the
SWC crown and whipped Colorado
in the Cotton Bowl classic.
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Neely
The regime :if Jess Neely as

head grid coach and athletic direc-
tor, now ir the fourteenth year, be-
gan in 1940 with Bob Tresch as
captain and "Moose" Hartman and
"Tuffy" Whitlow as all-SWC play-
ers. Weldon Humble, Art Goforth,
Buck Sloan were among other pre-
World War II standouts.
Many of the players of that era

went off to war before finishing
their eligibility. It was a somewhat
lean period that followed, with the
three war years marking the only
times Neely's squads have finished
below .500. However, there were
some bright moments with fine
play from the likes of guard H. J.
Nichols, a concensus All-American
in '44, and backs George Walmsley
and Bob Nemir.

1946
In '46 came one of Rice's greatest

teams, which included many return-
ing war vets like All-American
guard Weldon Humble, Charley
Malmberg, Huey Keeney, and Carl
Russ, and such very promising
freshmen as Joe Watson, Froggie
Williams, and others. This crew tied
with Arkansas for the league title,
and walloped General Bob Ney-
land's Tennessee Vols 8-0 in the
Orange Bowl.
Championships eluded the Owls

in '47 and '48 although the era pro-
duced several stars like rugged
guard J. W. Magee, who later
played with the Philadelphia Eagles
when they won the national pro
title, and Virgil Eikenberg.

Cotton Bowl
Then came the team that many

Rice alumni and others have term-
ed the greatest in the school's his-
tory. The '49 Owls marched to the
SWC title by winning such thrill-
ers as the 41-27 scoring bee over
Doak Walker's S.M.U. Mustangs,
and 17-15 over Texas on Froggie
Williams' never - to - be - forgotten
field goal. Williams made All-
American, center Joe Watson made
one first team and several second
team selections and played in the
College All-Star game. Quarter-
back Tobin Rote went on to become
one of pro football's finest backs.
Bobby Lantrip was all-SWC full-
back.
There were such line stars as

Ralph Murphy, Carl Schwarz, the
Lee twins, Billy Wyman, Jack Wol-
cott, and others. This great crew
bowed out with a smashing victory
over North Carolina and "Choo-
Choo" Justice in the Cotton Bowl

game.

New Stadium
Then came a new era in Rice

football with the building of the
new stadium as a record breaking
300,000 fans saw the home games in
'50. Graduation losses from the

alp made all-conference.

In '52 the Owls shook off 8
game losing streak with a
comeback to gain second in
SWC. Linebacker Don Rhoden
named on the Chicago Tribune
Players' All-America, played i
East-West game. 144-pound
back Horton Nesrsta was all-
along with lineman Dick Cha
and Nesrsta was acclaimed a
nation's leader in returning

Besides Howton, McCurry,
Rhoden, other Owls who play
the famed East-West game
center Lee Stonestreet in 1950
Jack McBride in '0, back
berg in '47, back Bob Bruml
'42, tackle Hartman in '40,
Cordill in '39, end Leche Syl
in '35, and back Wallace in '35

Also, Neely served on the
ing staff of the West team
and '51, and spread the nein
Rice to the Hawaiian Islands
service at a coaching schoolL
there in the summer of 1951.II, S.
Rice grid coach also is a vice-li
dent of the American Fod
Coaches Association.

Another member of the grid-
-Cecil Grigg—has helped
fame to Rice through long s
as an assistant coach since
and with a fine sports back
including duty as a quarterba
the famed Canton Bulldogs i
Jim Thorpe era. But Cece br
fame in reverse to Rice in 191
then was a back with Austin
lege when that school hande
Owls their worst defeat in gri
tory 0-81 in the first year of
ball here.

Rice has had its share of
cage stars—including such
outs of the earlier years as
Tomforde, Charlie Schwarz,
wad" Lodge, and others.

Basketball
Perhaps the first "big time

of Rice basketball, though, wae
period just before World War 11
der Buster Brannon when
teams were paced by Bob Kir
Bert Selman, Frank Carswell,

(Continued on Page 7)
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(Continued from Page 6)

Gomez, Hal Lambert, Chet

er, and Bill Tom Closs. They

the league title in '41, were the
Rice team to play in Madison
re Garden.

I the war years, top football

liant end Joe Davis showed he could
the natio h the cage game well, too, as
£5 recei eveloped the 6-9 Bill Henry in-

o play lain All-American and the big boy
e, along Dallas paced the Owls to a
played e league titles and set several

• in his ing records.
h Green Itwar
's best

e Owls of the immediate post-rkhalter,4
senior Period were led by a new tall

from Dallas Bill Tom, and they

t Oil to have several successful
°Its and played top teams in
East. In '49 it was Tom and

teammates as David Cook,

n Switzer, and Bob Foley who
cl the Owls to a .hhare of the

erence title.

Don Suman, who played in the

pre-war era and came back from

the service to play in '44, took over

coaching duties in 1950 as Davis

concentrated full time again on

football. The '53 team so far has

been Suman's best with Schwinger

and Don Lance both unanimous all-

SWC choices in pacing the Owls to

a tie for second. With both these

boys back and several other veter-

ans, Rice cage hopes are on the up-

grade and next season should be a

banner year with the Southwest

Conference tournament to be played

in the Rice Gym on Dec. 28-30.

Track & Field

Space doesn't permit a full run-

down on Rice's many stars in this

sport. Earlier we cited the many

honors the school has received

through accomplishments in track

and field.
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PLANNING A TRIP?
. . . Say goodbye to red tape!

Whether you travel for business or on vaca-

tion, call us! We can save you time and

money . . . make all your arrangements and

reservations. You ,have nothing to do but

enjoy yourself.. .. And all these services cost

you NOTHING. (Our income depends entire-

ly on commissions from the hotels and trans-

portation companies we represent.)

STELLA McNEIR WALKER, '34. . . Owner

Stoddard's Tours & Travel Service
1213 CAPITOL AVENUE

Houston 2, Texas

Rice Stadium—Erected 1950

RICE INSTITUTE'S '70,000 SEAT STADIUM

highlights, in the earlier days there

were such standouts as sprinters,

Preacher Lindsey and H. Frank

Goss, and "Mr. Track of Rice Insti-

tute," Emmett Brunson. Brun, who

also serves as business manager of

athletics, first became known as a

fine distance runner in the late

twenties, competing in the 880, mile,

and two-mile. He became track

coach in 1934, and except for war-

time duty as a Navy officer, has

been at that post since. He's been

named to the Helms Foundation

Hall of Fame of the nation's track

coaches, and served as a coach of

the 1948 Olympic team in London.

Rice's first national track champ

was sprinter Claude Bracey, who

won the 100 and 220 collegiate ti-

tles in 1928 and went to Amster-

dam with the Olympic team.

Wolcott
Greatest of all Rice trackmen, of

course, was the mighty Fred Wol-

cott. Recently voted as Texas'

greatest track athlete of the first

halfcentury, Flyin' Freddie set

world's records in the high and low

hurdles, won the NCAA, AAU na-

tional titles. His 9.5 100-yard-dash

in the conference meet has been

tied, but never bettered. He was

truly king of the hurdlers in the

late thirties and 1940 when he had

world marks of 13.7 in the highs,
22.5 in the lows. World War II

came just as Wolcott was hitting

his peak, or there is no telling what

the fellow would have done.

Other national champs from Rice

include Jack Patterson, who won

the National AAU 400 meter hur-

dles in '36 and '37, hurdler Bill

Cummings who was a winner in

both NCAA and AAU competition,

discus thrower John Donaldson, in

'45, and high jumper Vern McGrew,

who was an NCAA champ and in

1948 won the Olympic trials.
Along with Brunson, Bracey, and

McGrew, other Rice Olympians

were Jim Gerhardt in the hop-step-

and-jump and head trainer of the

American team, Eddie Wojecki, in

1952 at Helsinki, Finland.

One of Rice's greatest was 440-

yard-dash star Tom Cox of 1950

who set the SWC record of 46.9,

was second in the NCAA despite

being badly bumped on the first

turn, and anchored the '49 mile re-

lay team that ran a 3:13.3 to win

at the Los Angeles Relays, and a

3:14.3 to set the SWC record in

1950.
Other "modern" standouts are

Otha Byrd, member of those great

mile relay teams and SWC 880-yard

record holder of 1950; sprinter

"Red" Brown; .high jumper Henry

Coffman of the mid-forties; 440

men Paul Sanders and E. Y. Steak-

ley of the early forties; hurdler

Augie Erfurth; and miler Bob Por-

ter, who beat Texas' Olympian Jer-

ry Thompson before Navy combat

service took the edge off his run-
ning ability.
Among the former stars are

"Smoky" Brothers, who placed high

in the national meets in the 440 and

880 in the mid-thirties, and mighty

discus man J. C. Petty of that era;

discus man Fred Stancliff of the

early twenties; pole vaulter Dave

Weichert and broad jumper Mike

Hale of the early thirties, whose

SWC records still stand. The list

could go on and on, and figures to

grow as newcomers try their luck

in track and field at Rice.

Tennis
In closing we can't overlook the

fine contributions of the tennis

c.ompetitors to the rich Rice sports

history. Greatest of them all was

Franw Guernsey, the little fellow

who came from the East to attend

Rice and won the national intercol-

legiate title in both 1938 and 1939.

But the honor of gaining Rice's

first national college tennis title

goes to Wilbur Hess, who won the

big crown in 1934, and with broth-

er Jake Hess, contributed strongly
to Owl net successes.
Then there was Bobby Curtis,

who along with Guernsey was one
of very few players to win three
Southwest Conference singles titles

with his brilliant play in the forties.

Curtis teamed with Sam Match to
give Rice the national doubles

award in 1947, and in '50 Chick

Harris and Jack Turpin reached
the semi-finals in the nationals.

It is a rich sports background

that has been compiled by Rice ath-

letes of the past to match the great

prestige of the school academically.

Alumni and friends of Rice Insti-

tute won't go wrong in acclaiming

their school the greatest of its size

anywhere.

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone CA pitol 9753

603 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas

FOR YOUR NEXT PRINTING ORDER
Call .

Herb May '38
BLACKSTONE 3586

CATALOGS, HOUSE MAGAZINES

BROCHURES, PUBLICATIONS, FOLDERS

ONE-TIME CARBON AND OTHER

GENERAL OFFICE AND SHOP FORMS

HERBERT C. MAY CO PRINTERS
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News From Yesterday's Thresher
THRESHER FOUNDED

(Jan., 1916)
The Rice Thresher organized by

the literary societies. "It is our
ambition to arouse the student body
of the Rice Institute to the import-
ance of these societies. . .
"We want to impress upon the

men the importance of going to the
OWL Club or the Riceonian Society
and of attending them after they
have joined. . ." said the Thresher
that year.

0

RICE: "THE INTERNATIONAL
GLORY OF TEXAS (Feb., 1916)
The editor of the Boston Jour-

nal of Education, after visiting
Rice in January of 1916, wrote in
the Journal:
"The international glory of Tex-

as educationally is to be the Rice
Institute of Houston. The buildings
are the most artistically beautiful
of any university buildings in
America. They fit the sky and cli-
mate and artistic traditions in col-
or and design.
"The vastness of the endowment,

the absolute freedom of administra-
tion, the ideals of the faculty. . . .
were in scholastic standards far
above. . Harvard, Yale, and Prince-
ton. . ."

0

FIRST ALUMNI MEETING
(Jan., 1919)

"Large Attendance of Alumni
and Ex-Students Assured for Com-
ing Affair. Features To Be Foot-
ball Game, Commemorative Sermon
and Dinner-in-Hall," reported The
Thresher.

 0

FIRST ENGINEERING SHOW
(May, 1920)

"Unique in the annals of Rice
was the Engineering Show given
by the combined efforts of the en-
gineering departments. . .The fan-
ciful name bf the show brought
many to expect to see chorus
girls. . .
"The idea of educating the un-

derclass engineers and acquainting
the general public with the splen-
did equipment of the Rice Labora-
tories w a s splendidly carried
out. . ."
"Fully 10,000 spectators saw the

continued performances. Thd En-
gineering Show. . .will be made an
annual affair."—The Thresher.

Dr. Lovett would not finance the
show saying that if Rice could not
get a crowd out to the Extension
Lectures, it surely could not get one
out to the show.

0

EX-PRES. TAFT LECTURES
ON LEAGUE AT RICE

(Apr., 1920)
"William Howard Taft, man of

letters, ex-President of the United
States now at law school of Yale
University arrived in Houston Wed-
nesday. Prof. Taft has the honor
of inaugurating the newly founded
Godwin Lectureship recently donat-
ed to Rice by the beneficence of Mr.
Herbert Godwin, citizen of Hous-
ton," said The Thresher.

0

FIRST HOMECOMING
(Nov., 1925)

The first Homecoming took place
• Thanksgiving, November 27, 1919.
On that day, all the Rice Alumni
met, and at that time there were
one hundred a n d forty-seven of
them. Officers were elected and the
old grads went to watch the Owls
beat Arkansas 40 to 7. That night
the real Alumni function was held.
The trustees gave a banquet in the
Commons and began their Annual
Custom of entertaining the Alumni
Association.

Capt. James A. Baker served as
toastmaster /at the first banquet,

and the program was reinforced
with talks about the successful
grads who had attained eminence.

All Rice students who attended
the S.A.T.C. during the war were
guests in 1919 at the Alumni ban-
quet, and they told their story.

 0 

HOMECOMING, 1926
A 12-page issue of The Thresher

gave a brief account of Rice His-
tory. There were 59 students when
Rice opened. Thirteen busted out
at the end of the year. Rice has al-
ways been this way.

Miss Nellie Mills was the first
woman to register. Ed Duprius was
the first man. First instructors:
Mr. McCants, English; Mr. Evans,
mathematics; Mr. Wilson, physics.

 0

LIFE DULL AT RICE,
SAYS 1927 THRESHER

An editorial in February, 1927,
Thresher:
"When we read of the 300 Har-

vard undergraduates rioting after
a midnight show at Cambridge re-
cently, we did so with a sense of
regret. Regret that something such
as that has not happened here at
Rice. Regardless of the consequenc-
es of that fight, it was a great
show of enthusiasm.
"We don't care what kind of an

affair Rice student would pull, but
we profess to believe that some-
thing in the nature of the Harvard
riots should be pulled here. Some-
thing that would serve to waken
the student body from its lethargy."

COHEN HOUSE DONATED
FOR FACULTY COMFORT

(March, 1927)
- The -atn&-ott44fee-moo was don-

ated to Rice Institute by George
S. Cohen, in honor of the donor's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert I.
Cohen, of Galveston... . The money
was presented to the Institute for
the express purpose of erecting and
maintaining a building on the cam-
pus for the use, comfort, and ac-
comodation of the faculty.

RICE CONTRIBUTES
TO WHO'S WHO

(Sept., 1932)
Fourteen Rice men listed in Who's

U'ho include eight faculty, 4 trus-
tees, two administrators.

Dr. Edgar 0. Lovett, Dean, R. G.
Caldwell, Capt. James A. Baker,
Alexander S. Cleveland, E. A. Pe-
den, J. T. Scott are the administra-
tors and trustees.
Dr. Stockton Axson, famous for

his Shakespeare , course heads the
faculty list. Others are: Asa Chand-
ler, S. C. Evans (Math.), Max
Freund, J. W. Slaughter, W. W.
Watkin, Harry B. Weiser, H. A.
Wilson.

0

RICE STUDENTS
FINANCIALLY SOLVENT

(Dec., 1932)
In a recent interview in which

100 members of the Rice Institute
student body were selected at ran-
dom, the Thresher has learned that
the average amount of money a
Rice student carries with him is
1.27. Seniors carry the most: $2.39;
sophomores carry the least: $.29.

542 ASK THAT BASEBALL
NOT BE ABOLISHED

(June, 1932)
"With Rice officials seriously

considering the abolishment of
baseball as a major sport, Rice stu-
dents answered with a petition that
it be included in the 1932 athletic
calendar. When last reported, the
petition had 542 signers. •
"Rumors say that the athletic de-

partment will wait until December
to decide the issue."—The Thresher.

ALTENBURG DISCOVERS
MECHANICAL MUTATIONS

(Jan., 1934)

Dr. Altenburg reveals change in
genes caused by ultra violet rays
at recent meeting of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science at Boston.

RICE SPORTS STARS
WIN NATIONAL HONORS

(Sept., 1938)

Fred Wolcott and Jack Patterson
swept aside American competition
before leaving for Europe as stars
of the AAU. With their own coach,
the boys strengthened their claim
to the world's smoothest hurdling
combination as they overwhelmed
the cream of the European opposi-
tion.
Frank Guernsey, Rice's' tiny

sophomore star from Fort Worth,
won Rice its second collegiate title
after an ardent campaign in the
East.

STADIUM DEDICATED
AT HOMECOMING

(Oct. 1938)

A brief dedication ceremony will
be held at the new Rice Stadium
before the Rice-Texas game Satur-
day. This is one of the main events
in the Homecoming ceremonies of
Rice Alumni.

LIBRARY PRESERVES
TIME CAPSULE BOOK

Houston was selected as one of
the "key repositories" throughout
the world for the book describing
the Westinghouse Company's Time
Capsule, which will tell posterity
5-000 'years hence how to find the
capsule and understand it. The
volume is printed in non-fading ink
on permanent rag paper. Miss Dean
says she will take care of the book
the way the other books in the
library are kept.

 0

WILLIAM RICE, JR.
TRUSTEE CHAIRMAN

(Sept., 1941)
William Marsh Rice, Jr., nephew

of the founder and a member of
the Board of Trustees since 1899,
was named Chairman of the Board
August 6. The new Chairman was
presented with a gold medal by
alumni during Homecoming, 1937,
for distinguished service. The medal
was presented by Thomas W.
Moore.

LOVETT RECEIVES
ALUMNI MEDAL
(Nov., 1941)

High tribute was paid Dr. Lovett
by alumni, faculty, student body,
and trustees last Friday night as
the President received the gold me-
dal of the Association of Rice
Alumni for distinguished service to
the Institute. Harvin C. Moore,
president of the ex-student group,
made the presentation at the an-
nual Homecoming Dinner in the
Commons.
 0  

THRESHER ADAPTS
TO GLOBAL WAR

(Dec., 1941)
The Thresher began Sunday to

adapt itself immediately to global
war. Staff members will receive as-
signments intended to exploit every
source of war news on the campus.
. . . War bulletins up to midnight
will be carried every Friday. . .
Editorial deadlines are being moved
back hours to provide better cover-
age on outside news that has sud-
denly become so important to every
member of this student body. Ar-
rangements are being made with
the public relations branches of all
services to supply all future news
possible of students and rec ent
graduates who have enlisted.
 0 

RICE PREPARES FOR WAR
(Headlines, Dec.-Jan., 1941-42)

No Hysteria, Just Desire To Get
Something Done

Coeds Begin War Training on Jan
5. 60 Go In Training For Red
Cross

Dr. Wilson Provided Vital Submar-
ine Detector

School Ready for Blackout On Mon-
day

1942 Engineers May Be Graduated
Before June

Athletic Director Urges Physical
Training for Defense
 0 

NAVY PROGRAM
(July, 1943)

Navy program here breaks tradi-
tion of Rice Institute. 530 men from
all states ordered to Rice July 1
as trainees in Navy V-12.
 0 

RICE MAN DROPS
BOMB ON NAGASAKI

(Aug., 1945)
Capt. Kermit Beahan, former

guard on the 1939 Rice football
team, was the bombardier who drop-
ped the second atomic bomb in this
war. . . . During the raid over
Nagasaki, the veteran captain &le-
brated his 27th birthday.

ALUMNI DINNER
HELD IN COMMONS

(April, 1946)

The Rice Institute Alumni
ner, held in the Commons last
urday night, was a pretentio
fair indeed. Every available
for the affair held in honor
and airs. Houston was sold
ago, and every one of the
seats was filled. Carl M. Cam
president of the Alumni Asoal B
tion, presided at the business 41 (
ing.
 0  Effect

RICE MEETS 
TENNESSeCann

IN ORANGE BOWL POSt

(Dec. 1946) °date
For the second time in the scbtar. Mi

history, the Rice football tea
tends its season to include a
uary 1 bowl game, this ti
Miami's colorful Orange Bowl.
won its lone Cotton Bowl
in 1938 by a 28-14 score agai
great Colorado eleven.

0

NEW ENGINEERING
BUILDING DONATED

(March, 1947)
Bulletin: Mr. and Mrs. J. S.

crombie and their daughter,
Josephine Abercrombie, have
the Rice Institute 500,000 fo
construction of a new scien
gineering building, it was awl
ed.

FIRST RONDELET
ON SATURDAY
(May, 1947)

The feature of Saturday's
ties will be Rice's first Ron l'• lIcCa

ulous May Fetes of pre-war
With the Women's Council
as a nucleus, the various co

1can only be compared with th:contact
4

tees have planned two full
of the best Rice has to offer. Ornis

Rondelet is an undertaking ton woul

sionsSara Meredith; King: C h a in
the

Malmberg. To 109 ]i 
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ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-

titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-

port without obligaiton. For delivery

of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must

have your best, direct mailing address.

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stenciled?

Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as

you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address

CD
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FONDREN LIBRARY to"
CORNERSTONE LAID "1

aThe Fondren Library corneetID
was laid Dec. 20, the Sunday rh4 sun
noon before the holidays.

Of Rice

in
(Jan. 1948)

at the ceremony were faculty

W. W. Fondren and her farni
friends of the Institute, serwitihi e:ietbers,

the ceremony, she said, "In d aturda
humility, my children and I Sunday,
grateful for the opportunity to 
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